CitePayUSA Point-of-Sale Solution

The Integrated Solution for
Accepting and Managing
Over-the-Counter Card Payments
Our Point-of-Sale solution makes it easy and convenient to accept and manage
credit card and debit card payments over-the-counter—and then automatically
update your FullCourt® or FullCourt Enterprise™ case management system.
There are many advantages to accepting card payments over-the-counter using the
CitePay Point-of-Sale Solution:
• Card payments make it easier and more convenient for your constituents
to pay court financial obligations.
• Reduces the need to handle cash.
• Decreases check fraud and the need to wait for checks to clear.
• Increases revenue and significantly reduce your court’s accounts receivable.
• Further lessens the burden on those collecting and processing payments.
CitePayUSA incorporates VeriFone® technologies to bring all of these benefits to
your court–without having to worry about technical details or high up-front costs.
Our solution includes everything you need to begin collecting, processing, and
managing over-the-counter card payments quickly and efficiently–including card
terminals, a trusted payment processing service that securely completes the transactions and then deposits the funds in your account, and a module that automatically
updates your FullCourt and FullCourt Enterprise solution when payments are
collected. Our Point-of-Sale solution includes the VeriFone PAYware SIM software,
PAYware Connect gateway, and the MX900 series Card Terminals, which have
chip-reader (EMV) capability.

Point-of-Sale in Action

A Complete Payment System

Our Point-of-Sale solution operates seamlessly with
your existing FullCourt Enterprise. Here’s how it
works:

Point-of-Sale Solution Features:
• Fully Integrated with FullCourt Enterprise
and CitePayUSA
• Payment Automatically Updates FullCourt
Enterprise and CitePayUSA
• Generate Receipts with an Invoice
Number
• Manually Void Transactions
• Full Installation and Setup Assistance
• Expert Training
• Complete, On-Going Maintenance
and Technical Support
• Extensive Reporting and Monitoring at
All Levels
• All Transactions are Validated at the
Terminal Level
• Payment Card Industry (PCI) DA-DSS
Certified
• 128-bit SSL Encryption
• Terminal are Approved PIN Transaction
Security (PTS) Devices and Meet PCI PTS
Requirements
• Terminals Provide an EMV Standard
Capability Option for the Use of
Integrated Circuit Cards
• Maintenance-Free, Hosted Payment
Solution

1. When a Payor is ready to make a payment
over-the-counter, the Clerk opens the Payment
page in FullCourt Enterprise.
2. The card terminal will display the court
fines/fees amount, the transaction fee, and
the total amount.
3. The Payor then swipes the card through the
terminal.
4. The card terminal passes the payment
information to the PAYware SIM software,
which communicates with the PAYware
Connect gateway through secure 128-bit SSL
encrypted connections.
5. PAYware Connect processes the payment with
the Payment Processor via cloud-based,
PCI-compliant payment services
6. Once the payment is processed, the Clerk is
informed whether the payment was authorized
or declined.
7. If authorized, a receipt is generated internally
within FullCourt Enterprise and can be printed
for the Payor.
8. The payment automatically updates FullCout
Enterprise and CitePayUSA.
9. The money is transferred to the Court’s Deposit
Account (within two business days), and the
transaction is included in the Daily Deposit
Reports.

Take the Next Step
Learn more about how Justice Systems and
CitePayUSA can make it easy and affordable
for your court to accept point-of-sale card
payments. Call 505.883.3987 or visit
justicesystems.com for more information.

